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In this guide, you will find the rules to use the 

GRADED logo and graphic elements correctly 

with the possible variations and allowed limits.

The guide aims to build a harmonious and 

strong brand, by standardizing its visual 

identity to all its stakeholders, collaborators, 

partners, students and their parents.

As GRADED brand user, you are also 

responsible for preserving that image. We 

count on your cooperation in this process.

More details and resources, such as 

construction files, can be found on our 

website: www.graded.br/communications

INTRODUCTION
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Existem duas versões da marca ITAMBÉ, 
com pequena diferença de relação e proporção 
entre os elementos: tipografia e splash.

1. THE BRAND

GRADED logo is the school’s main 

identification element. It is composed by 

a modern typography with its own unique 

graphic form that serves as the company 

name synthesis in all visual materials.

The element on “A” and “D” represents the 

red and white stripes of the USA flag. 

The ribbon / stripes also represent movement 

and dynamism.

Whenever possible, the logo should be used 

in color version, preserving its original design, 

strictly maintaining the standards set forth in 

this manual.
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MAIN VERSION NEGATIVE VERSION

WHITE / LIGHT BACKGROUND RED / DARK BACKGROUND

Existem duas versões da marca ITAMBÉ, 
com pequena diferença de relação e proporção 
entre os elementos: tipografia e splash.

1. BRAND VERSIONS

GRADED main logo version on a  red / dark 

background is white with the tagline “THE 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF SÃO PAULO” in 

light grey. It should be applied to all material 

developed for the school.

GRADED main logo version on a  white / 

light background is red, with the tagline “THE 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF SÃO PAULO” in blue. 

It should be applied to all material developed 

for the school.
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MONOCHROMATIC VERSION

Existem duas versões da marca ITAMBÉ, 
com pequena diferença de relação e proporção 
entre os elementos: tipografia e splash.

1. BRAND VERSIONS

WHITE / LIGHT BACKGROUND RED / DARK BACKGROUND

This version should be used in cases with 

printing limitations on a red / dark background.

The monochromatic version should be used 

only in specific cases, like printing limitations. 

On white / light background, it should be all 

composed using red.
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VERSION WITHOUT A TAGLINE

Existem duas versões da marca ITAMBÉ, 
com pequena diferença de relação e proporção 
entre os elementos: tipografia e splash.

1. BRAND VERSIONS

WHITE / LIGHT BACKGROUND RED / DARK BACKGROUND

Version for red / dark background.The logo version without the tagline should be 

used in specific cases where the printing area 

is too small and “THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF 

SÃO PAULO” would be difficult to read.
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MINIMAL VERSION - ICON

Existem duas versões da marca ITAMBÉ, 
com pequena diferença de relação e proporção 
entre os elementos: tipografia e splash.

1. BRAND VERSIONS

WHITE / LIGHT BACKGROUND RED / DARK BACKGROUND

Version for red / dark background.The minimal version, or GRADED icon, should 

be used as a graphic element to support the 

brand. It must not replace the main logo except 

in internal materials.
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COLOR / PRINT LIMITATION

Existem duas versões da marca ITAMBÉ, 
com pequena diferença de relação e proporção 
entre os elementos: tipografia e splash.

1. SPECIAL USE

BLACK / BEVEL / EMBOSS ETC

In special cases, when all the main colors are 

impossible to use, the logo should be printed in 

black. For bevel/emboss effect, in materials like 

leather or wood, if the main colors cannot be 

used, the process should preserve the color of the 

material and only the effect must be applied.
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2. COLOR PALETTE
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Red is GRADED’s main color. In 
a white background, it should be 
used to compose the logo and 
graphic elements, or to compose the 
background, when using the white 
logo. Pantone 199 c is for paper prints, 
and it should be used as a reference 
color to all other printing processes.

The blue color is one of the main 
colors but it should never surpress the 
red and white. It is used to compose 
the tagline in the red logo version, 
and could be used in graphic details, 
furniture etc.

White is the second GRADED main 
color. On a red background, it should 
be used to compose the logo and 
graphic elements, or to compose the 
background, when using the red logo. 
Light grey must be used in the white 
logo tagline, and can be used as a 
support color for titles and graphic 
elements. Dark grey must be used for 
long texts.

COMPLEMENTARY COLOR
LIGHT RED

Pantone:  199 c - 90%
Hex: #D71440

CMYK RGB

Cyan: 0

Magenta: 100

Yellow: 70

Black: 10

Red: 215

Green: 20

Blue: 64

MAIN COLORS

Pantone:  199 c
Hex: #B81833

CMYK RGB

Cyan: 0

Magenta: 100

Yellow: 70

Black: 15

Red: 184

Green: 24

Blue: 51

COMPLEMENTARY COLOR
LIGHT BLUE

Pantone:  301 c - 80%
Hex: #006DAD

CMYK RGB

Cyan: 100

Magenta: 40

Yellow: 0

Black: 15

Red: 0 

Green: 109

Blue: 173

MAIN COLORS

Pantone:  301 c
Hex: #005A99

CMYK RGB

Cyan: 100

Magenta: 50

Yellow: 0

Black: 20

Red: 0

Green: 90

Blue: 153

COMPLEMENTARY COLOR
LIGHT GREY

Pantone:  Cool Grey 2c
Hex: #BCBEC0

CMYK RGB

Cyan: 0

Magenta: 0

Yellow: 0

Black: 30

Red: 188

Green: 190

Blue: 192

MAIN COLORS

Pantone:  -
Hex: #FFFFFF

CMYK RGB

Cyan: 0

Magenta: 0

Yellow: 0

Black: 0

Red: 255

Green: 255

Blue: 255

COMPLEMENTARY COLOR
DARK RED

Pantone:  201 c
Hex: #A7062E

CMYK RGB

Cyan: 0

Magenta: 100

Yellow: 70

Black: 35

Red: 167

Green: 6

Blue: 46

COMPLEMENTARY COLOR
DARK BLUE

Pantone:  302 c
Hex: #004B8C

CMYK RGB

Cyan: 100

Magenta: 65

Yellow: 0

Black: 25

Red: 0

Green: 75

Blue: 140

COMPLEMENTARY COLOR
DARK GREY

Pantone:  Cool Grey 10c
Hex: #414042

CMYK RGB

Cyan: 0

Magenta: 0

Yellow: 0

Black: 90

Red: 65

Green: 64

Blue: 66
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For the best visualization, the brand should 

always be applied with a safety area around it. All 

texts and images around it have to respect this 

clear space. For each version, there is a specific 

minimum area, which can be seen on the left.

Example:

3. SAFETY AREA

2x letter “R” stroke

2x letter “R” stroke

Square size of “G” straight line

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt 
ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ulla-
mco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit 
in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupi-
datat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. Lorem ip-
sum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore 
et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud exercita-
tion ullamco labo- ris nisi ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. Duis 
aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in 
voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu 
fugiat nulla paria- tur. Excepteur sint 
occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt 
in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consec-
tetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea com-
modo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore 
eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non pariatur. Excepteur sint oc-
caecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.
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To preserve the legibilty of the logo and of 

the tagline, the minimum dimensions must be 

respected at graphic pieces in general.

The main logo with the tagline should only be 

used if it is larger than 40mm. Otherwise, the 

tagline is difficult to read.

The main logo without the tagline has a 

minimum size of 25mm. If the area is smaller 

than 25mm, then the “G” icon should be used. 

The “G” icon should not be smaller than 10mm. 

4. MINIMUM SIZE

40 mm 25 mm 10 mm

Full version No tagline 
version

Minimal version

Examples:
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Epoca Classic
LIGHT - abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

MEDIUM - abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

BOLD -  abcdefghi jklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

Gotham
LIGHT - abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

BOOK - abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

BOLD - abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789

TITLE FONT

Epoca Classic should be used only in special 

ocasions, like book /poster titles, ads, slogans 

and for new  sub-brands.

REGULAR TEXT FONT

Gotham, and its variations, are GRADED fonts 

for general texts, paragraphs, web etc.

5. TYPOGRAPHY
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Epoca Classic Gotham

5. TYPOGRAPHY (EXAMPLES)
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These examples illustrate incorrect usage of 

GRADED logo. The logo must not be rotated, 

distorted, used with shadow or light effects or 

suffer any intervention that changes its original 

form. Never superimpose elements to the brand.

The brand and its variants can not be distorted. 

Therefore it should not be rebuilt or redesigned. 

Always use the original.

6. INCORRECT USAGE

DON’T DISTORT DON’T ROTATE

DON’T CHANGE THE COLORS DON’T APPLY EFFECTS

DON’T CHANGE PROPOTIONS DON’T CHANGE THE TYPOGRAPHY

The American School of Sao Paulo
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7. LOOK & FEEL (STATIONERY) 

The following materials should be used as 

simple references of how brand and graphic

elements could be used.
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7. LOOK & FEEL (STATIONERY) 
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7. LOOK & FEEL (OTHERS) 
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7. LOOK & FEEL (OTHERS) 
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7. LOOK & FEEL (OTHERS) 
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Some groups inside GRADED need special  

sub-brands to help differenciate from the 

original corporate material. With exception of 

the sub-brand EAGLES (for the Athletics), that 

has a unique personality, the others sub-brands 

should be created using the following rules.

The names should be choosen according 

to GRADED directory decision and used 

in cases of extreme necessity, when the 

original logo cannot be applied

8. SUB-BRANDS
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CREATION PROCESS

Existem duas versões da marca ITAMBÉ, 
com pequena diferença de relação e proporção 
entre os elementos: tipografia e splash.

8. SUB-BRANDS

The rules regarding typography, safety area 

and incorrect usage, should be the same of 

the original logo. Texts bigger than the tagline 

width should be written in 2 lines.

KEEP THE ORIGINAL LOGO TAGLINE WIDTH

TEXT HEIGHT IS 1/3 
OF THE GRADED 
LOGO LETTER “R”

THE STROKE BAR IS USED 
TO KEEP THE TAGLINE 
WIDTH. THE INNER PART 
(CLOSE TO THE TEXT) 
SHOULD BE ADAPTED 
ACCORDING TO THE TEXT

ALWAYS USE THE ORIGINAL 
LOGO COLOR (BLUE FOR 
POSITIVE VERSION AND 
GREY FOR NEGATIVE)

For the sub-brands construction, please use 

the file GRADED_SUB_BRANDS.pdf found 

with this guideline at:  

www.graded.br/communications
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Existem duas versões da marca ITAMBÉ, 
com pequena diferença de relação e proporção 
entre os elementos: tipografia e splash.

8. SUB-BRANDS (EXAMPLES)
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Existem duas versões da marca ITAMBÉ, 
com pequena diferença de relação e proporção 
entre os elementos: tipografia e splash.

8. SUB-BRANDS - EAGLES

UNDER DEVELOPMENT
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Some rules should be considered before using 

the ribbon in GRADED materials.

Possible colors are white on red background, 

red on white background, or same color as 

background using complementary colors or 

printing effects (e.g.: varnish). It has to express 

movement and can be used with other graphic 

elements (e.g. 3).

9. GRAPHIC UNIVERSE

RIBBON

The ribbon is the graphic element that supports 

the brand. The graphic style should respect the 

ribbon effect of letter “A” in the GRADED logo.

e.g. 1 e.g. 2

e.g. 3
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9. GRAPHIC UNIVERSE (EXAMPLES)

For reference to the ribbon construction, use 

the file GRADED_RIBBONS.pdf found with this 

guideline:

www.graded.br/communications
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9. GRAPHIC UNIVERSE (EXAMPLE)
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www.graded.br
Av. Pres. Giovanni Gronchi, 4710

Morumbi - São Paulo - SP
CEP 05724 002 - Brasil

Phone: 11 3747 4800 


